
Unit#2: Valiant Victor 
Write meanings of the following words.

Words Meanings Words Meanings Words Meanings
Skinny دبال پتال Valiant ادر ہب Although ہاگرچ

Boasting ڈینگیں
مارنا

Convinced قائل کیا Fortune خوش
قسمتی

Rogue بدمعاش Trampling روندنا Capable قابل
Willing ،آمادہتیار To get rid of چھٹکارا حاصل

کرنا
Beast ہدرند

Weapon ہتھیار Sight ہمنظر،نظار Snapping بولنا
Attractive پرکشش Shrugged وا ہگھٹا  Embedded نصب کیا
Terrorized شت ہد

ہزد
Savage وحشی Grabbed چھینا

Make sentences of the following words.
Words Sentences
Valiant He made a valiant effort to save the drowning child.
Victor After the game, the victors returned in triumph.

Convinced I was convinced that I am doing the right thing
Plague The people were plagued by stray dogs.
Rogue People were afraid of the rogue elephant.
Snap The branch snapped under the weight of the animal.

Desert When he wanted to speak his confidence suddenly deserted him.
Venture The man ventured deeper into the forest.

Hail He has been hailed as a great hero.
Make off with Someone broke into the house and made off with computer.

Lunch He was terrified when the fierce animal suddenly launched itself at 
him.

Smack She accidently smacked him with a ruler.
Luxury He was brought up in luxury.

Fair and square Our marksman hit the target fair and square.
Brigand The brigands lived in a forest in the countryside. 

C. Put prepositions in the given spaces. 
1. at      2. of     3. to        4. out      5. of       6. at        7. off      8. at      9. on       10. in
D. Use 'hardly' in the sentences and make other necessary changes.
1. He could hardly believe his eyes when he saw the giant man.

2. I can hardly keep my eyes open.

3. He was so ill that he could hardly speak.

4. Everyone laughed at him but he hardly noticed them.

5. He was hardly likely to admit his fault.

6. She could hardly believe her ears when her name was announced as the first prize winner.

7. There is hardly any money in the purse.

8. There is hardly any truth in his story.

E. Underline the adjectives in the sentences. 
1. busy, valiant        2. rogue        3. enormous     4. savage      5. great        6. Lucky
G. Write down the plurals of the following nouns. 
potatoes,    babies,      knives,     storeys,     stories,    beliefs,    gases,    feet,     foxes, 
bushes,      valleys,     flies,         negroes,    churches,     ties
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